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THE GRADUATES
Participants in the 2007-08 commencement ceremony were among the biggest group to walk in several 
years. About 1,659 students donned caps and gowns on May 3 in Lantz Arena.
Summer Senate to be resurrected Budget
director
position
still vacant
CAMPUS | COMMENCEMENT
UNIVERSITY | ORGANIZATIONS
By Thomas Stevens
Administration Reporter
Plans are in the works to bring 
summer Student Senate back to 
campus for the 2008 summer semes-
ter.
“It is just a way for Student Gov-
ernment members who are staying 
over the summer to get together to 
plan ahead,” said Levi Bulgar, stu-
dent body president elect and cur-
rent student executive vice presi-
dent. 
Summer Senate has not met in a 
long time, Bulgar said.
Ceci Brinker, director of Student 
Life and adviser to Student Govern-
ment, said summer senate has not 
been a fixture at Eastern for more 
than 10 years.
It dissolved because of a lack of 
interest, she said.
Brinker said it will be a way for 
Student Government members to 
“hit the ground running come fall 
semester.” 
Summer Senate is a non-policy-
making entity.
Student senate members will 
work on events such as First Night, 
Pantherpalooza, Student Govern-
ment’s fall retreat and One Campus, 
One Community, a day of city com-
munity service sponsored by East-
ern.
A bylaws taskforce might also 
be created as part of Summer Sen-
ate, which would allow members to 
revise or delete needless or outdated 
bylaws.
The taskforce might be created 
because student senate members do 
not have enough time during spring 
semesters to sit down and look at 
them closely, Brinker said.
The summer session would allow 
senate members more time.
Brinker estimates about six to 
eight senate members and a few 
executive board members are pres-
ent on campus during the summer 
session.
Student Government 
plans to restart 
summer presence after 
10-year absence
BRYCE PEAKE  | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Graduates prepare to approach the commencement stage during the May 3 ceremony. About 1,659 graduates walked in the ceremony in Lantz Arena.
CAMPUS | MONEY
» SEE SENATE, PAGE 3
By Rick Kambic
Editor-In-Chief
Tears fell down parents’ faces as 
they watched their children walk 
across the stage and into post-col-
lege life.
A farewell tempo beat from 
drums in the stands where Eastern 
wind symphony members watched 
friends graduate from their own 
ranks. May 3’s commencement cer-
emonies featured about 1,659 stu-
dents who met or will meet gradua-
tion requirements during the spring 
and summer semesters.
About 1,425 of the students 
completed undergraduate require-
ments. 234 were receiving graduate 
degrees, said Marty Hackler of the 
commencement office.
An increasing number of stu-
dents who graduate in the summer 
are realizing the option to partici-
pate in the spring ceremonies.
About 505 students participat-
ed in Saturday’s commencement but 
will not officially graduate or receive 
their diploma until summer courses 
are completed.
Only 396 summer graduates par-
ticipated in the Spring 2007 ceremo-
nies, but Hackler said she couldn’t 
identify a pattern for why the num-
ber rose to 109 students.
Overall participation in the cere-
monies also increased, as 206 more 
students registered for graduation 
than in the Spring 2007 ceremo-
nies.
Hackler said Eastern’s high 
enrollment might explain why more 
students are participating in com-
mencement because having more 
graduates creates more potential 
participants.
More students paying the com-
mencement fee provides more mon-
ey to spend on decorations.
Hackler said the fee was recently 
raised for the first time since 1976. 
The additional money made the cer-
emonies more festive.
Rick Kambic can be reached at 581-
7942 or at DENeic@gmail.com.
FILE PHOTO  | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Levi Bulgar, student body president elect for Fall 2008, will also be pres-
ent on campus this summer for Student Government’s Summer Senate, 
a group that has not been active for more than 10 years.
BY THE NUMBERS:
Spring semester
commencement participants
• 2008: 1,659
• 2007: 1,453
• 2006: 1,449
Participants graduating in
summer terms
• 2008: 505
• 2007: 396
• 2006: 383
By Rick Kambic
Editor-In-Chief
Three applicants visited Eastern 
and were interviewed for the vacant 
budget director’s position, but the 
search committee is still formulat-
ing a final recommendation.
Paul McCann, director of Busi-
ness Services, said five applica-
tions were received in mid-January. 
Three on-campus interviews were 
held from April 21-30.
The job description requires 
applicants to have at least a bach-
elor’s degree in accounting, financ-
ing or other business-related fields, 
but a master’s degree is preferred.
» SEE BUDGET, PAGE 3
Three on-campus 
interviews held
NEWS 
EIU WEATHER 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ~ 
67° 151° ~ 
EIUWEATHER 
74° 160° 
Mostly 
sunny 
WORLD I DISASTER 
THURSDAY ~ 
65° 149° ~ 
Prepare for some evening showers tonight and 
thunderstorms tomorrow morning, accompanied 
by slightly dropping temperatures. 
Thursday should be the last of the rain before a 
partly cloudy weekend. 
Earthquake in China kills at least 1 0,000 
The Associated Press 
CHENGDU, China - A pow-
erful earthquake toppled buildings, 
schools and chemical plants Mon-
day in central China, killing nearly 
10,000 people and trapping untold 
numbers in motmds of concrete, 
steel and earth in the country's worst 
quake in d1ree decades. 
1l1e 7.9-magnirude quake dev-
astated a region of small cities and 
towns set amid steep hills north 
of Sichuan's provincial capital of 
Chengdu. Striking in midafternoon, 
it emptied office buildings across the 
country in Beijing and could be felt 
as far away as Vietnam. 
Snippets from state media and 
photos posted on the Internet un-
derscored the immense scale of the 
devastation. In the town of Juyuan, 
south of the epicenter, a three-story 
high school collapsed, burying as 
many as 900 students and killing 
at least 50, the official Xinhua news 
agency said. Photos showed people 
using cranes, mechanical hoists and 
their hands to remove slabs of con-
crete and steel. 
Buried teenagers struggled to 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
break free from the rubble, "while 
others were crying out for help," Xi-
nhua said. Families waited in the 
rain near the wreckage as rescuers 
wrote the names of the dead on a 
blackboard, Xinhua said. 
Parents of the dead students built 
makeshift religious altars at the site, 
resting the corpses on any available 
piece of plywood or cardboard, and 
burning paper money and incense in 
a traditional honor for their child in 
the afrerlife, according to NPR's Me-
lissa Block . 
The earthquake hit one of the 
last homes of d1e giant panda at 
the Wolong Nature Reserve and 
panda breeding center, in Wenchuan 
county, which remained out of con-
tact, Xinhua said. 
In Chengdu, it crashed telephone 
networks and hours later left parts of 
the city of 10 million in darkness. 
"We can't get to sleep. We're 
afraid of the earthquake. We're afraid 
of all the shaking," said 52-year-old 
factory worker Huang Ju, who took 
her ailing, elderly mother out of 
the Jinjiang District People's Hospi-
tal. Outside, Huang sat in a wheel-
chair wrapped in blankets while her 
mother, who was ill, slept in a hospi-
tal bed next to her. 
Xinhua reported Tuesday morn-
ing that the death toll was approach-
ing 10,000, but did not provide a 
more precise figure. It said the vast 
majority of the fatalities occurred in 
Sichuan with 216 more deaths in 
three other provinces and the mega-
city of Chongqing. 
Worst affected were four coun-
ties including the quake's epicenter 
in Wenchuan, 60 miles northwest of 
Chengdu. Landslides left roads im-
passable Tuesday, causing the gov-
ernment to order soldiers into the 
area on foot, state television said, 
and heavy rain prevented four mili-
tary helicopters from landing. 
Wenchuan's Communist Party 
secretary appealed for air drops of 
tents, food and medicine. "We also 
need medical workers to save the in-
jured people here," Xinhua quoted 
Wang Bin as telling other officials 
who reached him by phone. 
To the east, in Beichuan cotmty, 
80 percent of the buildings fell, and 
10,000 people were injured, aside 
from 3,000 to 5,000 dead, Xinhua 
said. 
Look Pa, no hands! 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ashton Robison, 3, gave his grandfather a scare when he decided to raise his hands from the hand-
holds while spinning on a marry-go-round at Morton Park Monday evening. Monday's temperatures 
warmed up following Sunday's afternoon and evening showers. 
WHAT THE ... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Crystal skull disappearance not crystal clear 
The Associated Press 
CLAREMONT, Cali£ - Indiana Jones better get 
his alibi ready. 
A large crystal skull similar to those at the center of 
d1e upcoming Harrison Ford movie was recently stolen 
from a N ew Age store, puzzling employees in part be-
cause of the laid-back nature of shop regulars. 
"We have zero shoplifting in here, and I have no 
idea why anyone would take something as lovely as 
that," said Persis Newland, owner of Kindred Spirits in 
Claremont, about 30 miles east of downtown Los An-
geles. 
The skull, named Solar Ray by owner Don Marr, 
had been on loan at Kindred Spirits for about four 
months and went missing about two weeks ago. It had 
sat on an altar in the store's classroom area and was 
considered one of the shop's prized objects. 
"He was on an altar, and he just enjoyed being 
here," said employee Kristen Nestor, who supervises 
the store's weekly crystal-reading classes. "He partici-
pated in our classes. 
Nestor said she believes the skull is as old as 500 
years. 
"He likes to travel and things like that," Nestor said. 
"He was here for about four months, just enjoying ev-
eryone who comes through here." 
Marr filed a police report on the missing skull last 
week, but police have had no luck so far. 
Legend has it that the ancient Maya possessed 13 
crystal skulls whicl1, when united, hold the power of 
saving the Earth. Some version of the story is the ba-
sis for "Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull," which opens in U.S. theaters on May 22. 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern President Bill Perry stands among some of the faculty and staff members at Eastern who are retired or plan to retire this academic year. 
UNIVERSITY I SPECIAL EVENT 
Retirees honored at annual banquet 
Eastern President BLAIR LORD VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS & PROVOST 
Bill Perry joins in 
the farewell to more 
than 60 employees 
By Ashlei Maltman 
City Reporter & 
Colleen Kitka 
Staff Reporter 
More than 60 Eastern faculty and 
staff members have retired or plan to 
retire during the 2007-08 academic 
year. 
Eastern President Bill Perry came 
to congratulate and honor the staff 
for their many years of service at a 
formal dinner that annually recog-
nizes those employees who are retir-
ing from Eastern. 
One such employee, Julie Ster-
ling, came from Academic Advising. 
She started at Eastern in 1981 as 
coordinator for academic test admin-
>> Senate 
FROM PAGE 1 
"Usually we don't have that lux-
ury to have people take time off to 
come back," Brinker said. 
Student Government terms 
expire July 1, but members techni-
cally do not have any responsibilities 
during the summer months, Brink-
er said. 
Any Student Government activ-
ity during the summer months is 
voluntary and unpaid, which could 
explain why summer sessions have 
been infrequent. Usually Student 
Government members come back 
two or three days before the start of 
fall semester. 
Current Student Body President 
Cole Rogers said he has mostly been 
neither on campus nor in touch with 
other student senate members lately. 
He will work in Nashville, Tenn. 
over the summer. 
11AII of us at Eastern deeply appreciate the many contributions 
that each of the retiring employees have made over their years 
working for Eastern." 
istration and as academic adviser. In 
the late 1980s, she was contracted to 
advising. 
As academic adviser, Sterling 
worked with incoming freshmen, 
undecided transfer students and stu-
dents waiting to be admitted into a 
department. In previous years, East-
ern averaged 60 retirees from every 
corner of the institution. 
"In many cases, the process to 
hire people to replace one who is 
retiring is started when we learn of 
the planned retirement," said Blair 
Lord, vice president of academic 
affu.irs and provost of Eastern. 
"Nevertheless, we do replace 
Bulgar will commute to campus 
over the summer to attend meetings. 
Bulgar will attend the June 23 Board 
of Trustees meeting as acting student 
trustee. 
Bulgar also sits on Eastern's Ener-
gy Conservation and Sustainabil-
ity Committee, which also meets 
during the summer. The committee 
deals with matters such as reusable 
cups in the dining centers and which 
fleet vehicles should be employed. 
Isaac Sandidge, Speaker of the 
Senate and proponent of summer 
senate, will also attend meetings on 
campus during the summer months, 
working with EIU's Camps and 
Conferences. 
"Right now, we are looking 
through the bylaws. We have to 
make sure it's all legit," Bulgar said. 
Student Govenm1ent plans to 
have sumrner senate up and running 
by the end of summer. 
Thomas Stevens can be reached at 
58 7-7942 or at tmstevens@eiu.edu. 
many of those who retire because the 
work they do needs to continue to 
be done in approximately the fash-
ion in which they have been doing 
it," he said. 
Lord oversees the faculty posi-
tions and the filling of vacancies left 
by the retirees. 
"All of us at Eastern deeply appre-
ciate the many contributions that 
each of the retiring employees have 
made over their years working for 
Eastern," he said. 
Sterling said her favorite part 
about the job was working with the 
students and taking all their interests 
and putting it into an academic plan 
>> Budget 
FROM PAGE 1 
Another requirement declares a 
need for the ability to deliver per-
suasive presentations to legislators, 
regulators and university constitu-
ents. 
1l1e Board of Trustees decid-
ed April 21 to increase tuition 12 
percent to compensate for Gov-
ernor Rod Blagojevich's 0 percent 
increase for higher education in the 
state budget. 
McCann said William Weber, 
associate vice president for academ-
ic affairs, has filled the vacant posi-
tion since Jim Shonkwiler retired 
in October. Weber's other responsi-
bilities include faculty development 
and coordinating summer sessions. 
The university started advertis-
ing for a replacement directly after 
Shonkwiler retired, McCann said. 
He said hiring a full-time per-
so they could begin to meet their 
life career goals. For many years, she 
worked with incoming freshmen to 
help them decide what to do in life. 
She now equates retirement to feel-
ing like a freshman. She said she does 
not know what her next step will be 
because there are so many things to 
see and do. 
"It's been fun and challenging, 
and I'm very blessed in choosing a 
career I wanted to follow," Sterling 
said. 
Ash/ei Ma/tman and Colleen Kitka can 
be reached at 587-7942 or at anmalt-
man@eiu.edu or crkitka@eiu.edu 
Former budget director Jim 
Shonkwiler 
son for the job would provide 
Weber some needed relie£ 
According to Shonkwiler's staff 
profile, he was hired as budget 
director in April 2003 afrer work-
ing at the University of lllinois, the 
University of Florida and the Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
Rick Kambic can be reached at 587-
7942 or at rwkambic@eiu.edu. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Kooistra due in court 
Wednesday 
A status hearing for Scott 
Kooistra, of Chicago, will be held 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday pertaining 
to alleged charges of domestic 
battery. 
Kooistra was arrested March 1 
after he was accused of assaulting 
a resident assistant at Stevenson 
Hall . 
He was visiting the victim and 
was allegedly intoxicated when 
the unprovoked assault occurred. 
University Police was contacted 
about 4:04a.m. March 1. 
Kooistra pleaded not guilty April 
16 and is being represented by a 
public defender. 
Deadline today to add or 
drop classes for summer 
Today at 4 p.m. is the deadline 
to add a course for the four-week 
summer session or to drop a 
course with no grade. 
There is a 4 p.m. deadline to 
withdraw with full tuition and 
fees refunded except for insur-
ance coverage. 
Starting Wednesday, May 14, 
students withdrawing from four-
week summer classes will receive 
a W for the class. 
Student art on display at 
Tarble Arts Center 
Every day until May 25, the 
Tarble Arts Center will showcase 
students' original artwork chosen 
by art teachers. 
Examples come from students 
ranging from kindergartners to 
graduate students from 40 east-
centrallllinois schools. 
The event is sponsored by Con-
solidated Communications. 
Exhibit features the 
landscape of mobility 
"The View From Here to There: 
The Aesthetics ofT ravel in the 
Rural Midwest" showcases work 
focusing on major corridors 
through central Illinois from the 
1820s through the 1960s. 
Features include the National 
Road, the IC Railroad and Inter-
state-57. The event runs through 
June 22. 
-Compiled by Editor-In-Chief 
Rick Kambic and Staff Reporter 
Colleen Kitka. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions, please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Matt Daniels, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I DENeic@gmail.com 
Office visit 11811 Buzzard Hall 
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Other views on news 
THE SUPREME SLIP-UP 
U. Michigan - Candidates a.ren'r 
rhe only ones causing controversy 
mis deer ion season. Frenzy over roll 
policies Aourished in the wake o 
lasr Monday's Supreme Court ruling 
regarding vmer idenrificarion laws. 
In a 6-3 decision. rhe justices upheld 
the consriturionaliry of Indiana's 2005 
vorer identification law requiring that 
voters show valid photo ro before 
casting a ballor. Michigan, which also 
requires voters ro produce this rype of 
idenri.ficarion before stepping inro the 
booth, should nor be distracted by the 
Supreme Court's decision, bur instead 
use mis as an opporruniry to reocamine 
irs own policies, prioritizing voter access 
ro polls to ensure that elections a.re a 
representative as possible. 
More than 20 states require some 
form of voter idenrificarion at the 
polls, including Michigan. Photo IDs 
pur an added burden on voters. They 
cost money, and generally require 
individuals to take time off work ro 
make it to the Secretary of State's office 
during its rigid hours. This adds to me 
burden of voting and disproponioruudy 
affects those who do nor have the need 
to acquire: 10 for other reasons and lack 
resources or transportation to do so 
simply for the purpose: of casting their 
ballots such as senior citiz.c:ns. 
Although intended to combar voter 
fraud, the necessity of these policies has 
not yet bc:en proven. As the disscming 
jusrica pointed our in the l.ndiana case, 
litt.le evidence has been brought forth 
proving that fraud is occurring at rates 
high enough to warrant these measures, 
especially considering the barriers they 
create. Even Indiana's Secretary of 
State Todd Rokita admitted chat then: 
were no such persecutions currently 
underway in his state. As things stand 
now, the benefits of exclusive voting 
laws don't ourweigh the drawbacks. 
Miehit~UJDIZily 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial Is the majority opinion 
of the DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENoplnlons4Pgmall.com 
LffiERS TO THE EDITOR 
urrcrs m rhe editor can be 
submirred ar any time on any topic 10 
the Opinions Editor to be published in 
7k Daily Eastn71 Nnus. 
7h~ DENs policy is to ru.n all letters 
rhat are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less than 250 
words. 
Lttters to the editor can be brought 
in with identification ro 1k DEN 
ar 1811 Buu.ard Hall. Letters may 
also be suhmjned decuonically from 
Chris Sharron llhe Dally Kent Stater 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Bulgar.better build 
for the Fall 
L evi Bulga.r said he's bringing back the Sum-mer Senate. As student body presidem deer, he 
has a great idea. However, more initiative needs 
ro be taken ro ensure the success of this plan, 
and Bulga.r himself needs to set bigger goals for 
himself 
The organization sterns from the executive 
board and their cooperation would set 
OUR VIEW 
• Slbatlon: Student Body President elect Levi 
Bulgar wants to incorporate Student Govern-
~nt Into the summer terms. 
• Stance: Student leaders owe the student5 
of the summer terms proper representation 
and Bulgar should lay a foundation behind the 
scenes. 
pr:ccccknce for ~ther_rn_~- _ , ~ _. _. _ _ . . . 
Sru4_e~i: ~n~te SF~r l~c Sandi<tge will b:e _ .... Wilbc:J:.said.~ wants co start planning 
crudat in this procas beCause: the: senate speaks meetings and setting goals as soon as he's 
through him and he is the gateway to their focus. officially the c:xccutive vice president. 
He also holds responsibility for having Bulga.r and Wubc:r will have to work together 
minutes produced from any committee meetings next year as members of the: c:xccutive board, and 
that occur during the summer. this summer is a prime opportunity for them ro 
Understandably, senate members may have get started and build a good relations!Up behind 
trouble getting ro campus for these meetings, the scenes. 
bur goals can be achieved from home if the There's no point in asserting blame: when 
organization's leadership can gc:t organized. their teamwork could establish the srudenc 
The distance barrier cannot be used as an body's presence on the campus among the other 
excuse for our srudc:m representatives. dominant constituents. 
Bulgar will officially become president on July Current Student Body President Cole Rogers 
l, but he also has responsibilities as executive vice has moved on and has entered the work force, 
president until that rime. but he still owes the students of Eastc:m for two 
He admits that he did not adequately operate months of work-May and June. 
the Srudent Action Team, but this summer SUIYUlJ,.er sessions also generate srudent fee 
provides bim a chance to redeem himsdf and put money for the organization and those studentS 
his successor, Eric Wilber, in good position to should receive some ki.nd of reprc:sentation for 
rebuild the group of lobbyists. their fees. 
[ 
"Uprising' w. "Riot'' 
Nottlacra IIIlDok u. -
One World, One Dream. 
The Beijing 2008 Olympics slopt is 
supposed to invo~ a sense of fteedom 
and liberty. But the t!Qtmcnt ofTtbet, 
and not the: upcoming games, is in the 
spodight. 
ln the 1950s, Communist China 
launched a military assault against Tibet, 
claiming the region as its own. March 
l 0 was the anniversary ofTibct's 1959 
failed uprising. and on March 14, heated 
arguments over imprisoned monks led to 
another uprising. 
China blames the Dalai Lama for the 
recc:.nr outburstS, saying he motivates 
Tibetans ro rebel. The Dalai Lama denies 
this claim, saying the uprising is merely 
caused by resentment for China, and the 
communist government is responsible for 
the oppression ofTibet and the riors. 
"Tibetans' resentment ofCiiina is 
deep-seated," said Yuan-Kang Wang. 
assistant professor of political science. 
"Tibetans k.now they won't be given total 
freedom; even the Dalai Lama is just 
asking for autonomy." 
I'm sure not many people will argue 
with me that Tibet has the right to be 
free. All other countries on the planet do. 
With the recent arracks on the 
Olympics pre-eventS, China is making 
itself out to be the victim, Wang said. 
l.nstead of calling this an "uprising. n 
China is simply calling it a "riot" or 
"protesrn to bring sympathy back to irsd( 
What Tiber wants is simple:: 
autonomy. With the torch in China, 
the country has beefed up securiry 
and is trying to appear calm amid the 
embarrassing protestS. Tibetans have 
found an opportu.rUry to ratt.le some cages 
and· co pur China in the decision-making 
spotlight. Or, they could ~ce more bad 
publiciry. Either way, Tibet now has the 
attention of China and other cd'untries. 
It just has to hope China will make a 
change for the greater good. 
"This whole problem is not going to 
go away overnight," Wang said. "Tibet 
has gonen intc:marionaJ attention and 
put pressure on China to change, but 
China will not give in easily. Tibetans 
aren't getting their voices beard. China is 
using this to their advantage and Tibetans 
aren't benefiting." 
Tibet must push China in a direction 
that will attract media mention. If they 
can implore others to hdp fight for the 
cause:, Tibet can depend on supposed 
allies of frtt nations to step in and change 
Chinese policy. 
~--------------------~ 
•SIGN IN M8Y 8tf) seT s2oo.oo OFF! • 
·---------------------
• fBEE Shuttle to and from class Spacious lawns with up to 
• E.Bf.E Tanning- Lay down & stand up 1600 sq. ft 
• E8.Ef Cable, Phone, Internet & Water • of living space! 
• Club House Fitness Center & Game Roomll! • Volleyball & Bosk~tball Court 
• Fully furnished . Queen size beds and built in desks!!! • Wosh~r & Dryer in each unitl 
• Electric allowance. Pov everything in ONE check! • • Dishwosh~r in each unit!ll 
• Pay rent with Financlot Aidlll • Pets Welcome! 
Located at 2316 Woodfall l>r. 
(behind Wai-Mart) 
the author's EIU e-mail ••"'P!li\!~~~-:.,:r 
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CAMPUS 
BRY<E PEAKE jTHE DAILY EASTE!IN NEWS 
Levi Bulgar, Student Body President elect, addresses the student body during the commencement ceremony. Bulgar misplaced his 
prepared speech and was forced to lm provlse for the first ceremony after realizing he had lost his notes. 
BRYa P£AJ<E I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Karla J. Kennedy-Hagan led students in from 
the corridors outside of Lantz arena. As 
the commencement martial she led the 
graduates both into and out of the ceremony. 
BRYa P£AJ<E I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
ROTC students presented both the flags of the USA and 
Illinois. Along with these flags, over 30 other flags repre-
senting the homes of foreign graduates were present at 
the ceremony. 
Bryce Peake 
Staff Photographer 
Throughout Eastern's Graduation 
Ceremony on May 3, multiple 
administrators and students 
addressed the student body as they 
departed the halls of Eastern for 
other paths. The commencement 
ceremony is one in which degrees 
and diplomas are conferred upon 
qualifying students. University 
President Bill Perry, Student 
Body President elect Levi Bulgar, 
Faculty Senate Chair Lynne 
Curry, and four distinguished 
commencement speakers addressed 
the student body before the 
conferring of degrees- the heart 
of the commencement ceremony. 
After degrees are conferred, the 
commencement martial and 
student ushers lead students out 
of the ceremony, symbolizing their 
departure from Eastern. 
FIND OUT 
MORE ABOUT 
GRADUATION 
ONLINE 
• photo gallery on 
www.dennews.com 
BRYCE PEAKE jTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
University President Bil l Perry presents a masters student with his diploma. Masters students are distinguishable by the addition of a colorful hood which signifies the department of origin of their degree. 
BRY<E PEAKE j THE DAlLY EASTERN NEWS 
Patrick Bower, a student usher chosen by the honors college, sits amongst the graduates during the grduation ceremony. Ushers are 
signified by their white robes, which contrast from that of the blue graduate robes. 
BRYCE PEAKE I THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
Dean Augistlne and 
Provost Lord sing 
together during 
the performance of 
Eastern's Alma Mater, 
performed by Eastern's 
own Wind Symphony 
under the direction of 
Dr. Milton Allen. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
~ ~ roommates 
Looking for 4th girl to share 4 
bedroom townhouse for 08/09 
school-year. Separate bedroom 
2.5 bath WID D/W OA deck 
parking at door Across ST. from 
campus $225 per/month 773-
817-4848. 
_______________ sn2 
Female roommate needed for FY-
08-09. Located two blocks from 
campus 5 bedroom house 3 bath. 
Contact Ashlei 217-737-1174 
________ 7117 
!Bar-tending! Up to $250/day. No 
experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext. 
239. 
______________ 5/15 
Brian's Place needs part-time 
bartender/waitress. 21 00 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
______________ 5/15 
25 hours per week, $7.50 per 
hour plus up to $300 in bi-weekly 
commiSSion. Apply today! 
Candidates must be outgoing and 
love a challenge. If you're looking 
for a fun environment to work in 
for the summer, check us out! 
(217) 639-1135. 700 W Lincoln 
Ave, Charleston next to Cel l One 
and Tan Express. 
_______________ sn2 
Party and Get Paid! Become 
a Boozer Rep. Send resume to 
info@boozerdog.com. (618) 942-
3749 
______________ 6/5 
't for rent 
Ugly, but good: 3 BR HOUSE 
for 3-4, WID, 1 block to EIU, 
across from Aj's and Panther Paw. 
$825112 MO. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals; Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_______________ 5/13 
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/ 
O'brien. Washer/dryer, NC. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
______________ 5113 
2BR money-savers @ $275-300/ 
person. CABLE & INTERNET 
INCL. Don't miss it. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_______________ 5/13 
BEST 1-person apts. Affordable. 
Grads, undergrads, staff. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
_______________ 5/13 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one 
@$425/mo. INTERNET, CABLE, 
WATER INCL. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals; jim Wood, Realtor. 
_______________ 5113 
Newer 3 bedroom luxury at 
1515 Third Street, 1/2 block off 
campus, behind Arbys. In unit 
wid, stainless appl, 3 parking 
spots, $375/person. Call Brian 
778-3321 
______________ sno 
FALL 2008: Bedroom apt. 
Located on 9th St., campus side. 
$485/MO. Call 863-529-5428. 
______________ sn2 
STUDENT-RENTED HOUSE ON 
12th St. GREAT LOCATION! 
SUMMER/FALL, WID, NO PETS. 
217-508-4343 
_______________ 7/17 
5 OR 6 PEOPLE FOR HOME FOR 
RENT. 1n BLOCK FROM OLD 
MAIN. AMPLE ARKING W/D 
NEWELY RENOVATED $275 
PER/MONTH 847-921 -31807/ 17 
3 Bedroom. apt. available, Large 
rooms, central air, cei ling fans, 
water & trash included. Bechanan 
St. apts. 345-1266. 
_______________ 00 
8 BEDROOM APARTMENT 2 
KITCHENS, 2 LIVING-ROOMS, 2 
FULL BATHS 2 1/2 BATH LEASE 
AND SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS 348-8305 
_______________ 00 
3 or 4 BR. Spacious house 
available, 219 jackson Ave, Near 
Square. Call217-549-1957 
_______________ 00 
GREAT LOCATION NICE TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
WATER AND TRASH PAID. 217-
348-0209 OR 217-549-5624 
_______________ 00 
2008 FALL SCHOOL YEAR. 
NEAR OLD MAIN. NICE, 
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE. PARKING. 348-8406 
_______________ 00 
Roommate needed for Fall 2008 
to share 6 bed house with 5 girls. 
1 Block North of Old Main on 
6th Street. www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249 
_______________ 00 
6 BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 W 
Bath, 2 1/2 car garage, HUGE 
yard! Next to Greek Court. $300/ 
person. 345-3353 
_______________ 00 
9th St. APTS: REDUCED RATES, 
3 & 4 BR, SEMESTER LEASES 
CONSIDERED, SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305 
_______________ 00 
House for rent Fall '08: 5 BR, 1 
1n Bath, near Kiwanis Park. WI 
D, AC, off street parking, no pets. 
217-345-9665. 
_______________ 00 
Studio apartments 2 blocks from 
campus on 7th Street. Call 21 7-
728-8709 
_______________ 00 
L YNN-RO APTS., 12th and 
Arthur. 2 bed/2 bath & 3 bed/1 
bath available for june or August 
rental. Remodeled, washer/dryer 
in unit. Large units. 345-0936 
_______________ 00 
Clean 2 BR furnished apts. next to 
city park. Water, trash included. 
10 or 12 month lease. $265 each. 
549-1957 
_______________ 00 
NEW LUXURY ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR AUGUST 
'08. Perfect for serious students, 
professionals, or couples. Super 
efficient. WID in each unit. 
Must see!!! 348-8249 www. 
ppwrentals.com 
_______________ 00 
1 Bd. apt. avail. trash, water, 
electricity, DSL, cable, Free 
parking, laundry on site. 235-
6598. or 273-2048 
_______________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2008-2009 
Two BR apt. with large I ivi ng room 
& fireplace, water included and 
1n of electricity. Pets welcome 
wl pet dep. (217) 345-2516 for 
more information and appt. 
_______________ 00 
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, WID, 
bar, off-street parking. Call 217-
202-4456 
_______________ 00 
2 BedroomApartments-3 Different 
locations: 617 W. Grant, 1017 
Woodlawn, 1520 C St.-Close to 
campus. WID, central air, some 
w ith dishwashers, large closets, 
lots of remodeling, no pets. june 
1st & Aug. 1st leases. 348-3075. 
_______________ 00 
2 Bedroom House-june 1st. WI 
D, quiet neighborhood, no pets. 
$225/bedroom. 348-3075. 
_______________ 00 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, $250 PER 
PERSON. ALSO 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 10 MONTH 
LEASE. 345-5048. 
_______________ 00 
Large 1 & 2 BR apts. avai lable 
May 16th. Partially furn ished, 
ideal for couple. Cat o.k. 743-745 
6th St. $365-$41 0/apt. Call 345-
6127 or 508-6596 
_______________ 00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, H I-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60-$75 toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! ... AND 
THAT'S NOT ALL! We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that offers a 
tanning bed, fitness center, game 
room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-
6001 or visit www.apartmentseiu. 
com today! 
_______________ 00 
WHEN LOCATION MATIERS, 
come see PARK PLACE! 1, 2, 3 
bedroom units, flexib le rates and 
dates. parking included. 348-
1479 
_______________ 00 
3 bedroom apt. for lease. 1 1n 
block from campus. Available 
Aug. No pets. $325 per person. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals. 
com 
_______________ 00 
2 Bedroom apartments for Fall '08. 
Trash, off-street parking, wireless. 
345-7286. www.jwill iamsrentals. 
com 
_______________ 00 
1 Bedroom apartments-Avai lable 
August-$395/525 per month. 
Off-street parking, wireless, trash 
included. No pets. 345-7286. 
www.jwil liamsrentals.com 
_______________ 00 
4 bedroom house for Fall 2008. 
First Street, range, refrigerator, 
washer/dryer. No pets! Call 
345-7286 or go to www. 
jwill iamsrentals.com 
_______________ 00 
FOR '08/'09: 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AND EFFICIENCIES 
AT 959 6TH ST. GREAT 
LOCATION, NO PETS. 345-
3951. 
_______________ 00 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITIANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES 3-4 bedroom. 
$275 p/p refrigerator, stove, water, 
trash, central air. 234-7368 
_______________ 00 
TROUBLED BY ALLERGIES?... 
ALL CERAMIC TILE UNITS 
AVAILABLE. CHECK US OUT AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
345-6210 FOR SHOWING. 
_______________ 00 
Private BR in nice 8 BR home. 1 
Block from EIU campus. FumJ 
Uniurn. Male Roommates. $425/ 
mo. plus uti!. (217}-251 -1593. 
_______________ 00 
BRITI ANY RIDGE TOWN 
HOMES FOR RENT. 3 OR 4 
BR, 2 1n BATHS, TRASH AND 
PARKING INCLUDED, FOR 
$275/EACH. 348-5427 
_______________ 00 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 
2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
_______________ 00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353. 
_______________ 00 
University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses $450/per person. All 
utilities included. 345-1400 
_______________ 00 
FALL '08-'09; 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY O F OFF STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266. 
_______________ 00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS., on 2nd 
behind Subway. New rates for 
2008. 2 & 3 bedroom/1.5 baths. 
Free garage parking, f lexible lease 
dates. 345-0936 
_______________ 00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
_______________ 00 
FALL '08 QUALITY/ 
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments. Washer & Dryer 
included. 1-2 blocks from 
campus. (217)493-7559. www. 
myeiuhome.com 
_______________ 00 
Fall/Spring 08-09'. N inth street 
apartments, 3-4 bedroom. Off 
street parking, trash paid, 10 
month lease. Security deposit 
required. NO PETS. 348-8305 
_______________ 00 
New apts. Close to campus. 
Furnished or Unfurnished. Rent 
starts at $275/MO. 345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com 
_______________ 00 
Close to campus. 3 bedroom 
house avail. 2008-09. CAw/ heat 
pump. W/D. 10-12 mo lease. 
$900/mo. New carpet. 549-
5402 
_______________ 00 
65 NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com or 
217-348-7746, Charleston. 
_______________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1611 
9TH ST: Two bedroom apartment, 
completely furnished. Available 
spring semester. For information 
call 345-7136. 
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______________ 00 
Campus Point Apartments under 
new management. Now leasing 
for Spring and Fall of 08'. 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments with private 
bathrooms in each bedroom. WI 
D in every apartment. List utilities 
included. Clubhouse with fitness 
room, computer lab and tanning 
bed. 345-6001 
______________ 00 
Come check out the specials at 
Campus Pointe Apartments. 2 
people can rent a 3 bedroom 
apartment for $500 /person 
and receive free furniture! Plus, 
security deposits are only $99 
/person! Call 345-6001 or visit 
www.apartmentseiu.com today! 
______________ 00 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES 
FOR RENT. Refrigerator, stove, 
WID, hookup. Great Deals for 
students. 234-7368 
______________ 00 
NOW RENTING FALL 08'-09'. 
Efficiencies 1,2 and 3 bedrooms 
all utilities, cable and internet 
included. 234-7368 
______________ 00 
Four, Three Bedroom Duplex, 
Efficiency Apt, BUZZARD ONE 
BLOCK. OA, WID. Five, Three 
Bedroom Houses, ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OLD MAIN. OA, WID, 
dishwasher, trash, lawn services. 
345-3253. 
______________ 00 
There is only one left at 1812 9th 
street. It has 4 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, furnished, very nice 
and locally owned. Trash and 
guaranteed parking lot included 
w ith security lighting. Available 
August 15th of 2008. Please call 
and leave a message. 348-0673 
______________ 00 
Summer/Fall 2008: 2 BR apt., 
2001 S. 12th St. and 1305 18th 
St. Stove, fridge, microwave, trash 
pd, $240-$425. Call 348-7746, 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
______________ 00 
Summer/Fall 2008-new 
bedroom apt, 3 b lks from campus, 
1306 Arthur Ave. Stove, refrig, 
microwave, dishwasher, WID, 
Trash pd. $495 call 348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
______________ 00 
Fal l 2008--2 bedroom apt, 955 
4th Str. 7 blks from campus, 
stove, refrig, microwave, 
dishwasher, Water and Trash pd, 
$250-$450. cal l 348-7746. www. 
CharlestoniLApts.com 
______________ 00 
Summer/Fall 2008--New 
bedroom apt, Polk! A Street, stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher, WI 
D, trash pd. $495 call 348-7746. 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
______________ 00 
2 YEAR OLD 3 BR 2 BA 
DUPLEX. EXCELLENT 
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED. 
CALL (217)493-7559 OR VISIT 
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME. 
COM 
______________ 00 
Yes, we have apartments for 
Fall. We have clean, modern 
apartments close to campus. Off 
street parking is included so you 
don't need a parking permit or a 
shuttle. They are locally owned 
and locally maintained. Give us 
a call for an appointment, 345-
7286; or visit our website: www. 
jwilliamsrentals.com. 
______________ 00 
4 bedroom furnished house close 
to campus. 10 month lease. 345-
5048 
______________ 00 
BEST BARGAIN ON CAMPUS 
3 & 4 bedroom 2 bath Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished. Rent 
starts at 275/mo. 345-6100. 
www.jbapartments.com 
______________ 00 
Nice 4 bedroom 2 bath apartment. 
Extremely close to campus. Call 
234-6598 or 273-2048. 
______________ 00 
Awesome 2 bedroom apartments 
close to campus. Everything 
included except electricity. Call 
234-6598 or 273-2048 
______________ 00 
1 bedroom apartments. Everything 
included except electricity. Quiet 
location. Call 234-6598 or 273-
2048. 
______________ 00 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Monthly Online classified advertising 
available 
@ www.d.ennews com 
The End Game - Going Fast! Get 'em while they last! 
Select 1 &2 BR apts - Most with cable & internet included 
3BR houses, good locations, ale, washer/dryer 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 IB!!:r REAlTOR' 
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STATE I HEALTH 
Hospital's surgeries 
resume 8 months later 
Unit had shut down 
after at least 9 
questionable deaths in 
southern Illinois 
The Associated Press 
ST LOUIS - Limited outpa-
tient surgeries have resumed at a 
Southern Illinois Veterans Afrairs 
hospital, more than eight months 
after the entire surgical unit was shut 
down because of a reported spike 
in post-surgical deaths, officials said 
Monday. 
Officials at the VA medical cen-
ter in Marion announced the move 
in a one-sentence statement, saying 
only that low-risk, outpatient surger-
ies had resumed last week. 
The procedures include knee 
arthroscopies, prostate biopsies, 
vasectomies and hernia repairs. 
The VA halted all surgeries in 
Marion last August after it found 
that at least nine deaths between 
October 2006 and March 2007 were 
"directly artribu table" to substandard 
care. 
Of an additional 34 cases the VA 
investigated, 10 patients died after 
receiving questionable care that com-
plicated their health, officials said. 
Investigators could not deter-
mine if the actual care caused those 
deaths. 
Becca Shinneman, a spokeswom-
an at the hospital, said "a couple" 
procedures already had been done 
since last week. 
She wouldn't elaborate, citing 
patient confidentiality, but insist-
ed the surgeries "have been very suc-
cessful." 
There was no immediate time-
table for resuming more complicat-
ed, inpatient surgeries at the hospi-
tal, which serves d1ousands of veter-
ans from southern illinois and parts 
oflndiana and Kentucky. 
"At this time, we're resuming our 
outpatient surgeries and focusing on 
that," Shinneman said. "We'll make 
an announcement when we start 
doing more complex surgeries." 
In January, separate reports by 
the medical inspector of the Veterans 
Health Administration and the VA 
inspector general described the hos-
pital's surgical program, before it was 
shut down, as in disarray and with 
shoddy administrative oversight. 
STATE AND NATION 
NATION I SAFET Y 
Motor vehicles unsafe in 
tornadoes, experts say 
Victims of tornadoes 
died from seeking 
shelter in automobiles 
The Associated Press 
SENECA, Mo. - More than 
a third of the 22 people killed by a 
tornado that smashed parts of Okla-
homa and Missouri over the week-
end died in cars, troubling experts 
who say vd1icles are one of the worst 
places to be during a twister. 
"It's like taking a handful of 
Matchbox cars and rolling them 
across the kitchen floor," said Sgt. 
Dan Bracker of the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol, surveying the dam-
age in and around Seneca, near the 
Oklahoma line, the hardest hit area. 
"This is devastating." 
Among those killed were three 
people in Oklahoma who were rush-
ing to reach a relative's house in their 
car; a woman whose car was blown 
off a road near Seneca; and four 
family members - Rick Rountree, 
his wife, his 13-year-old son, and 
his mother-in-law - who were in a 
van on the way to a friend's wedding 
when a twister packing winds of 170 
mph struck the Seneca area on Sat-
urday night. 
"They were on the road when 
the warnings came," said Rountree's 
brother-in-law, Larry Bilke. 
About 100 people have died in 
U.S. twisters so far this year, the 
worst toll in a decade, according to 
the National Weather Service, and 
the danger has not passed yet. Tor-
nado season typically peaks in the 
spring and early summer, then again 
in the late fall. 
This could also prove to be the 
busiest tornado season on record in 
the United States, though the final 
figure on d1e number of twisters is 
not yet in. 
All together, at least 25 people 
died in Missouri, Oklal10ma, Geor-
gia and Alabama after the severe 
storms erupted Saturday over the 
Southern Plains and swept east. 
The death toll rose Monday when 
Tyler Casey, a 21-year-old firefight-
er in Seneca, died at a hospital. Offi-
cials said he got caught in the tor-
nado while trying to warn people 
to seek shelter. According to data 
from the National Weather Service's 
Storm Prediction Center, 49 of the 
705 deaths - or about 7 percent -
attributed to tornadoes from 1997 
to 2007 were people who were in 
vehicles when the storm struck. 
"They can cover more ground 
than you can in your car, so unless 
you know you are moving away 
from the tornado the best thing you 
can do is find a strong structure," 
said National Weather Service mete-
orologist Andy Foster. 
The twister that struck Seneca 
and surrounding Newton County 
was moving at 50 mph to 60 mph, 
Foster said. One car was found a 
half-mile from d1e tornado track. 
Authorities were still piecing 
together how some of the other vic-
tims died over the weekend. But the 
Missouri Highway Patrol said one 
person was killed when her vehicle 
was blown off the same road where 
the Rountree family died. 
In Picher, Okla., 32 miles away, a 
man and a woman died when their 
car was blown into a lagoon. The 
body of another man from the car 
wound up in a tree nearby. A 13-
year-old girl who was riding in the 
car was injured. 
Fire Chief Jeff Reeves said they 
were not trying to outnm the twist-
er. 
CAMPUS POINTE 
APARTMENTS 
' 
familiar? 
ell it should, v J.J.\., v J.'!oJ 
us out online, and 
you can sign up for 
an online 
subscription FREE! 
Individual leases 
Private Bathroom tor everv bedroom 
washer/Drver in all apartments 
Water, Trash, Internet, Cable, Phone Included 
S75 toward month IV electric 
Gaming/Media Room with Nintendo Wii 
Fitness Center 
Tanning Bed 
We have podcasts, 
slideshows, and the 
same great stories 
that the paper has 
d ·1 I 
Basketball, Puning Green, vonevball, Jogging Track and more coming in JuiV 2008. 
So check us out @ 
www.dennews.com 
RUN! RUN ... 
AS FAST AS YOU CAN, 
RUN TO THE DEN ... AND 
PLACE AN AD THAT'S A 
PERFECT 10! 
Textbook Rental Service 
Summer 2008 Extended Textbook Distribution Hours 
Students enrolled in classes for the Summer 2008 sessions may pick up the required 
textbooks beginning the following dates & times: 
Tuesday, May 13,2008 
Wednesday, May 14, 2008 
Thursday, May 15, 2008 
Friday, May 16,2008 
Monday, June 9, 2008 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 
Wednesday, June 11, 2008 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00 a.m. -Noon 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
8:00a.m. -7:00p.m. 
Regular Sununer business hours are Monday -11mrsday, 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. and Friday 8 :00a.m. to 
Noon, unless otherwise noted. Please visit our web-site, listed below, for additional information. 
Contact us at: www.eiu.edu/"'textbks/ (217) 581-3626 
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MOLLY CLUTTER 
Sullllller 
not all 
about 
the pool 
For many students summer 
is supposed to be about relax-
ing, going on vacation, and still-
bathing by the pool, among oth-
er things. 
However, for athletes, summer 
is about extra training. 
Training during the summer 
isn't supposed to be hardcore by 
any means, but it doesn't mean 
sitting around either. 
Athletes have to maintain what 
they built in the previous year. If 
they do nothing, then they will 
lose all that they have gained. 
It seems like it would be easy 
to work out in the summer: won-
derful weather - most of the 
time, no set practice time, and no 
coach barking out orders to you. 
But one thing is missing, and 
that's motivation. 
It's hard to work out by your-
self You have nobody to push 
you and nobody to give you 
encouragement. 
During normal practice times, 
your coach and teammates are 
the ones pushing and encourag-
ing you. 
There have been so many times 
when I teU myself that I'm going 
to work out the next day, but 
when the next day rolls around, 
I seem to make some excuse to 
postpone it until tomorrow. 
When I do get motivated, it's 
hard to do the full workout with-
out encouragement. 
What it comes down to, is 
that I get lazy and selfish with my 
time. 
Instead of trying to help my 
team, I'm letting them down. 
This summer, I'm turning over 
a new lea£ My roommate and I 
have decided that we need to help 
each other out. Our coach pretty 
much set the same goals for the 
both of us. 
We know what we have to do 
to maintain, and we are going to 
motivate each other. 
I'm not saying you can't have 
any fun or relaxation in the sum-
mer. What I'm saying is that this 
is the time to take it easy. 
Get out of competition mode 
and into maintaining mode. 
If you don't have a teammate 
to help you out in the summer, 
get your high school coach or 
parent to go with you. 
You can also watch some 
old highlight films to get you 
pumped. If you can't do that, 
then get a recording of your coach 
yelling at you, and play that while 
you are working out. 
There are so many forms of 
motivation out there. You just 
have to get up and look. 
Be ready for the upcoming 
season. Don't be the one to hold 
your team back. 
BASEBALL I SUMMER GAMES 
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Pitcher Tyler Brandon will be one of four or five pitchers Coach Jim Schmitz plans to give work to during today's game against Evansville. 
PITCHING IS THE KEY 
Schmitz plans to keep pitching 
arms active but rested before 
Eastern Kentucky 
By Molly Clutter 
Sports Editor 
It's hard to trnlock a door without a key, and 
that's exactly what happened Saturday when the 
Panther baseball team split its double-header 
against Austin Peay. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said pitching is the 
key to any series. 
Eastern prevailed in the first game, but fell 
BADMINTON IIHSA STATE 
behind fast in the second game. 
"In the first game, Josh (Mueller), T.B. (Tyler 
Brandon) and Scott (Foley) kept us in the game," 
Schmitz said. "In the second game, (Tristan) Fac-
er was not sharp. He had no velocity." 
A rain delay, along with a cancellation on Sun-
day, didn't help the team get on track. 
"We struggled with the rain yesterday, and by 
(Ohio Valley Conference) nues, we had to start by 
3:30 p.m., and that just didn't happen," Schmitz 
said. 
The split keeps the Panthers tied for third with 
Austin Peay in the OVC. The Panthers' next game 
is 3 p.m. today at Coach's Stadium against Evans-
ville, which will be their last home game. 
'The game will be about fine-tuning against a 
non-conference team before the Panthers play 
Eastern Kentucky at the end of the week. 
"We plan to go with the regular line-up and 
throw four or five arms," Schmitz said. 
Schmitz likes to give players a rest when they 
play more than two games. However, players have 
no need for rest because of Sunday's cancellation. 
Before going into the next few games, Schmitz 
said he wants his players to relax. "I want them to 
keep playing aggressively, and not worry about the 
OVC standings," Schmitz said. 
Molfy Clutter can be reached at 581-7942 or mkclut-
ter@eiu.edu. 
Badminton in Eastern's blood 
Hussey's passion for play brings 
IHSA state to Eastern 
By Molly Clutter 
Sports Editor 
Eastern helped celebrate one of America's clas-
sic pastimes this weekend - and it wasn't baseball. 
The Illinois High School Association host-
ed the women's badminton State Tournament in 
Lantz Arena on Friday and Santrday. 
Preliminary matches were held Friday, and 
finals concluded Saturday. 
This was Eastern's third year in hosting the 
State Tournament, mainly because of one man: 
Kevin Husse)r. 
Hussey is a physical education professor who 
has taught at Eastern for 13 years and is also in 
charge of the badminton club offered on campus. 
IHSA contacted Hussey two years ago and 
asked if he would be interested in taking charge of 
the state tournament. 
Badminton runs in Hussey's family. "Badmin-
ton is in my blood," Hussey said. 
Hussey has played badminton since he was 
young, when he picked up the sport from his 
father. 
"My father was a professor at Eastern, and he 
was the one who actually started the badminton 
club," Hussey said. 
"When he retired, I took over," Hussey said. 
And he isn't the only Hussey keeping the fami-
ly tradition alive. 
His son, Ben, competes on the Eastern dub 
team and competed in the Junior World Champi-
onship last November. 
Hussey also runs a junior badminton camp in 
the summer at Eastern. 
"Normally, we get about 150 kids that come," 
Hussey said. 
Setting up for the state tournament takes time 
and energy. 
First, Hussey has to secure the facilities by get-
ting a contract and schedtue from Lantz and the 
Student Recreational Center. 
The opening and closing ceremonies must be 
planned, along with setting up technical support 
and finding scorekeepers and flippers. 
But Hussey doesn't work alone. 
He receives help from the badminton dub 
members, along with nearly 100 volunteers -
however it isn't free labor. 
"IHSA has to pay a $2,500 host fee," Hussey 
said. "Pan of that fee goes to the Eastern Bad-
minton Club, and the rest goes to the Depart-
ment of Kinesiology and Sports Studies as a token 
of appreciation." 
Molly Clutter can be reached at 581-7942 or mkc/ut-
ter@eiu.edu. 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior Karisma Kollipera, Hinsdale Central High 
School, defeated junior Kelly Byar, Uncoln Way 
High School, to win the IHSA Badminton State 
Championship. 
